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Djokovic beats Thiem to win Australian Open

MELBOURNE: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic holds the Norman Brookes Challenge Cup trophy after beating Austria’s Dominic Thiem (R) in their men’s singles final match on day fourteen of the Australian Open tennis tournament in
Melbourne yesterday. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Novak Djokovic battled through a five-
set thriller with Dominic Thiem to maintain his domi-
nance at the Australian Open yesterday, claiming a
record eighth title and returning to world number one
in the process.

The indomitable Serb stretched his unbeaten streak
this season to 13 but he had to rally from two sets to
one down to beat the courageous fifth-seeded Austrian
6-4, 4-6, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4 in a nearly four-hour marathon.

It was his 17th Grand Slam title, moving him within
two of Rafael Nadal and three of Roger Federer on the
all-time list. “Definitely my favourite court, my favourite
stadium in the world and I’m blessed to hold this trophy
once again,” said Djokovic.

Victory put him alongside his fellow legends as only
the third man in history to win eight or more titles at
the same Slam after Nadal (12 at the French Open) and
Federer (eight at Wimbledon). It also ensured he will
once again be world number one when the new rank-
ings are released today, usurping Nadal. Federer
remains third with Thiem moving up a place to a
career-high fourth. But it wasn’t easy with the Serb
looking lethargic and out for the count in sets two and
three before regaining his mojo after a medical timeout
to grind down the talented Thiem. Djokovic had never
before won a Slam final in seven previous attempts
when finding himself two sets to one down.

“You and two other guys (Nadal and Federer)
brought men’s tennis to another level. I am happy I can
compete in these times,” said Thiem. “I fell short today
but I hope soon I can compete with you again.”

The Serb, 32, was the overwhelming favourite, but
the supremely fit and fast Thiem, 26, always had the
weapons to trouble him, which he deployed successful-
ly for much of the match, taming his serve and unleash-
ing some explosive groundstrokes.

It was a nerveless start from Djokovic, who comfort-
ably held then put big pressure on the Austrian’s serve,
with a forehand into the net giving him an immediate
break and a psychological edge after some monster
rallies. Thiem, though, is as strong mentally as he is
physically and he finally got on the scoreboard after

another tough service game.
And against the run of play, with Djokovic seemingly

in control, he broke back, unleashing pinpoint ground-
strokes to make the most of some loose Djokovic shots.

But the world number two was unrelenting, breaking
again as Thiem served to stay in the set, with the
Austrian sending down his first double fault of the
match at the crucial moment.

Remarkably, a rare Djokovic double fault handed
Thiem a break to go 2-1 up in set two with the coura-
geous Austrian refusing to go away. The Serb was get-
ting frustrated, looking at his coaching box and point-
ing at his head. 

He refocused and once again began attacking the
Thiem serve, breaking back for 4-4, pumping his fists
when the fifth seed sent a backhand wide. But two time
warnings on his serve in the next game rattled Djokovic
and he was broken again, with the Serb losing his cool
by patting the umpire’s foot at the changeover and
telling the official: “Great job... you made yourself
famous.” With Djokovic still looking distracted, Thiem
served out the set — the first the Serb had dropped in
an Australian Open final since 2015.

Djokovic appeared dejected and was immediately
broken twice in set three as Thiem raced to a 4-0 lead,
having won six games in a row with Djokovic implod-
ing. The Serb was heard telling a trainer he was tired
and after losing the set, he went for a medical timeout.

He came back and the fourth set went with serve
until a Thiem double fault handed the Serb two break
points and he converted to regain control, serving out
the set with an ace.

Djokovic drew on all his experience to force another
break in the deciding fifth set to take a 2-1 lead and
kept his foot on the gas to claim an eighth crown from
the last 13 Australian Opens. 

“It wasn’t meant to be tonight,” Djokovic told
Thiem. “Tough luck. It was a tough match. But you
were very close to winning it. “You know, you defi-
nitely have a lot more time in your career and I’m sure
that you will get one of the Grand Slam trophies. And
more. More than one.” — AFP

Tottenham sink Manchester City
LONDON: Steven Bergwijn made an instant impact on
his Tottenham Hotspur debut with a stunning opener in
his side’s 2-0 win over champions Manchester City in an
incident-packed Premier League game yesterday.

The Dutch midfielder, signed this week from PSV
Eindhoven, swept home a right-foot volley three min-
utes after City had been reduced to 10 men when
Oleksandr Zinchenko was shown a second yellow card
on the hour.

With City stretched Son Heung-min added a second
in the 71st minute with a deflected effort, allowing Spurs
manager Jose Mourinho to get the better of his old
adversary Pep Guardiola for only the sixth time in 23

clashes.
City remain 22 points behind runaway leaders

Liverpool and only had themselves to blame for a sixth
defeat of the season as they wasted several gilt-edged
chances and missed yet another penalty when Hugo
Lloris saved Ilkay Gundogan’s spot kick.

Sergio Aguero was unusually profligate for City,
striking the post in the first half and missing two other
chances. While City’s pursuit of Liverpool has long run
out of steam, a second successive league win revived
Tottenham’s push for a top-four finish. They moved up
to fifth in the table, four points behind London rivals
Chelsea.  — Reuters

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s South Korean striker Son Heung-Min (L) has this shot blocked by Manchester City’s
Brazilian midfielder Fernandinho (R) during the English Premier League football match between Tottenham
Hotspur and Manchester City at Tottenham Hotspur Stadium in London, yesterday. — AFP


